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ISLAMABAD: Pakistan yesterday appointed former
chief justice Nasir-Ul-Mulk as caretaker prime minis-
ter until a general election on July 25 which is expect-
ed to usher in the second-ever democratic transition
in the nuclear armed nation of 208 million people. The
interim administration does not usually make any
major decisions until the new government is elected,
though it may be forced to act to shore up the econo-
my amid a worsening macro-economic outlook.

Yesterday’s appointment,
announced by premier
Shahid Khaqan Abbasi ,
comes amid growing politi-
cal and economic instability,
and ends weeks of wran-
gling between Abbasi’s rul-
ing Pakistan Muslim
League-Nawaz (PML-N)
party and the opposition.
“No Pakistani can lift a fin-
ger (against) such a name,”
Abbasi told reporters, seat-
ed next to Syed Khurshid
Ahmed Shah, who led talks for the opposit ion
Pakistan People’s Party (PPP). 

Unlike the run-ups to the previous two elections,
which were marred by frequent attacks by Islamist
militants, Pakistan has seen a sharp decline in militan-
cy over the past few years. But allegations of interfer-

ence by the powerful, coup-prone military are rife
ahead of the election, with the PML-N accusing the
military of trying to weaken it. The military, which has
ruled Pakistan for about half its history since inde-
pendence in 1947, denies meddling in politics.

Mulk, who also served as the interim chief of the
Election Commission of Pakistan, will head a techno-
cratic government after the current government and
parliament are dissolved on Thursday. Issues Mulk

and his team will have to
contend with, though briefly,
range from international iso-
lation and strained ties with
the United States to nursing
the economy which is
increasingly relying on
Chinese loans to stay afloat.

While Abbasi was effu-
sive in his praise of Mulk,
the PML-N’s efforts to drag
out the talks on who should
be caretaker leader sig-
nalled to voters its concern

about interference in the election, according to
Aamer Ahmed Khan, a Pakistani journalist and ana-
lyst. The main challenge to the PML-N, which has
been weakened since the Supreme Court ousted its
founder, Nawaz Sharif, is expected to come from the
Pakistan Tehrik-e-Insaf, or Justice Party, headed by

cricketer-turned-politician Imran Khan.

‘Neutral’
Khan, who has risen to prominence on an anti-

graft agenda, has promised to clean up government in
his first 100 days in office and build “world-class”
schools and hospitals . Khan welcomed Mulk’s
appointment, as did the right-leaning religious Jamat-
e-Islami party. Nevertheless, Mulk was a surprise
choice for the role. The PPP’s Shah saying the former
judge was not the frontrunner when the ruling party
and the opposition began discussing the six likely
candidates.

Mulk “enjoys a good reputation” in the wider
political arena, said Raza Ahmad Rumi, the editor of
the English-language Daily Times.  “He’s seen as a
neutral judge in the past without any political affilia-
tion,” Rumi said. “It’s a good development.” But Rumi
warned the Election Commission may have an even
bigger role than normal to play in the run-up to the
election, and had not been properly reformed.

The Supreme Court Bar Association’s president,
Kamran Murtaza, said Mulk had stood up against
then army chief, General Pervez Musharraf, when he
staged a coup in 1999, refusing to take an oath while
the constitution was suspended. Mulk later opposed
Musharraf when he imposed an emergency in 2007.
“He would never compromise on principles,” said
Murtaza. — Reuters 

‘Neutral’ ex-judge to rule Pak
in run-up to tense elections

Appointment comes amid rising political, economic instability

LONDON: British Prime Minister Theresa May
faces a showdown with ministers and lawmakers in
her Conservative party after refusing to back reform
of Northern Ireland’s highly restrictive abortion rules
after neighboring Ireland’s vote to liberalize its laws.
Voters in Ireland, a once deeply Catholic nation,
backed the change by two-to-one, a far higher mar-
gin than any opinion poll in the run up to the vote
had predicted.

The prime minister is facing calls from within her
cabinet and from opposition parties to scrap the
strict rules on abortion in Northern Ireland, bringing
the law in the province in line with the rest of the
United Kingdom.  Penny Mordaunt, Britain’s women
and equalities minister, said the victory to legalise
abortion should now bring change north of the Irish
border.

“A historic and great day for Ireland and a hope-
ful one for Northern Ireland,” Mordaunt said. “That
hope must be met.” A spokeswoman for May said on
Sunday changing the rules should only be undertak-
en by a government in Northern Ireland, which has
been without a devolved executive since January last
year after a power-sharing agreement collapsed.

May tweeted on Sunday to “congratulate the Irish
people on their decision” but she made no mention
of what the result would mean for Northern Ireland.
Northern Ireland has some of the most restrictive
abortion laws in Europe with even rape and fatal
fetal abnormality not considered legal grounds for a
termination. And unlike other parts of the United
Kingdom, abortions are banned apart from when the
life or mental health of the mother is in danger.

The penalty for undergoing or performing an
unlawful abortion is life imprisonment. Since the col-
lapse of a power sharing administration in Northern
Ireland, British officials have been taking major deci-
sions in the region and this means the government
could legislate directly despite health being a
devolved issue.  But any moves to change the law
could destabilize the British government by antago-
nizing the socially conservative Democratic Unionist
Party, which May depends on for her parliamentary
majority.

Denied rights?
The opposition Labour party called on the gov-

ernment to support legislation to extend abortion
rights in Northern Ireland because women are being
denied fundamental rights.  “This is an injustice. No
woman in the UK should be denied access to a safe,
legal abortion,” said Dawn Butler, Labour’s shadow
minister for women and equalities.  More than 130
members of Britain’s parliament, including lawmakers
in the ruling Conservative party, are prepared to
back an amendment to a new domestic violence bill
to allow abortions in Northern Ireland, the Sunday
Times newspaper reported.

Anne Milton, an education minister, on Sunday
urged the prime minister to allow a free vote in
Britain’s parliament and said she thought there would
be “a significant majority” in favour of liberalising the
abortion laws.  Sarah Wollaston, the chair of the
health select committee and a lawmaker in May’s
party, said she would support the proposed amend-
ment and said Northern Ireland should at least be
given a vote to decide. This creates a fresh headache
for May who is already struggling to unite her top
ministers over plans to leave the European Union
and is facing the prospect of a series of rebellions in
parliament over her Brexit plans. Northern Ireland’s
elected assembly has the right to bring its abortion
laws in line with the rest of Britain, but voted against
doing so in February 2016 and the assembly has not
sat since the devolved government collapsed in
January 2017. — Reuters 
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MUMBAI/KOCHI: India began a fresh round of tests to
trace the origin of a rare brain-damaging virus that has
killed 13 people, a health official said yesterday, as ini-
tial tests on animals suspected of carrying the Nipah
virus showed no sign of the disease. All animal samples,
including those from bats, cattle, goats and pigs from
the southern state of Kerala, sent to the National
Institute of High Security Animal Diseases, in Bhopal,
Madhya Pradesh, were negative for Nipah, said animal
husbandry officer A Mohandas.

The department was now collecting samples of fruit
bats from Perambra, the suspected epicenter of the
infection and nearby areas, Mohandas said. Separately,
tests run on dead bats in the northern state of Himachal
Pradesh were negative for Nipah, an official there said.
The dead bats were discovered on the roof of a school
and had triggered a new Nipah scare last week.

Of some 116 suspected cases sent for testing in
recent weeks, 15 have been confirmed as Nipah, the
Kerala government said on its website yesterday.
Thirteen of those 15 people have died and two are
undergoing treatment. The latest victim was a 26-year-
old rickshaw driver from Kerala’s Kozhikode district
who died on the weekend, hospital officials told
Reuters.

No confirmed cases of the virus have yet been found

outside Kerala, despite fears it has spread. Some neigh-
boring states including Maharashtra, Telangana and
Karnataka have sent samples for testing of people who
reported Nipah-like symptoms in the last few days.
There is no vaccine for the virus, which is spread
through body fluids and can cause encephalitis, or
inflammation of the brain, the World Health
Organization (WHO) says. The usual treatment is to
provide supportive care.

Infectious disease outbreaks can be a challenge in
India, the world’s second most populous country, where
infection control and surveillance systems are weak,
leading to hundreds of deaths annually from diseases
such as mosquito-borne dengue. The Coalition for
Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) said last
week that Profectus BioSciences and Emergent
BioSolutions would receive up to $25 million to acceler-
ate work on a vaccine against Nipah virus. — Reuters 
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KOZHIKODE: In this photo taken on May 21, 2018, animal husbandry department and forest officials deposit a
bat into a container after catching it inside a well in Changaroth in the state of Kerala. —AFP 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s military
yesterday took the unprecedented
step of preventing a former spy chief
from leaving the country, after he
ignited a storm by co-authoring a
book that touches on Pakistan’s
alleged roles in Afghanistan and
Kashmir. Retired Lieutenant General
Asad Durrani, who headed Inter
Services Intelligence (ISI) from 1990
to 1992, was placed on the Exit
Control List (ECL) stopping him
from leaving the country, according
to the military spokesman. 

Durrani has been mired in contro-
versy since last week’s release of
“The Spy Chronicles: RAW, ISI and
the Illusion of Peace”. He wrote the
book with A S Dulat, who headed
India’s Research and Analysis Wing
intelligence agency - archrivals of
the ISI. It is based on a series of dis-
cussion between the two on various
subjects including tense relations
with India and Pakistan’s alleged
interference through proxies in
Afghanistan and Kashmir.

The US has long accused the ISI
in particular of backing militants in
Afghanistan, including the Taliban.
Islamabad denies the claims.
Criticism of the military, especially its
use of proxies in regional conflicts, is

seen as taboo in the country. The
military is the most powerful institu-
tion in Pakistan, ruling the country
for roughly half its history and oper-
ating largely with impunity. The book
also suggests that the Pakistani
authorities may have known about
the whereabouts of Osama bin Laden
- an extraordinarily sensitive topic
for the military - and may have later
handed over information to the US
resulting in the 2011 raid that killed
the Al-Qaeda supremo.

Earlier yesterday, Durrani was
summoned to the Pakistani military
headquarters for allegedly violating
the institution’s code of conduct over
comments he made in the book. The
military did not specify which com-
ments had prompted the meeting. It
then announced a court of inquiry
into Durrani’s alleged misconduct
and said he had been placed on the
ECL, marking the first instance such
controls have been placed on a for-
mer spy chief.

The controversy comes weeks
after former prime minister Nawaz
Sharif sparked a similar firestorm at
home and in India by suggesting
Pakistani militants were behind the
2008 attacks in the Indian city of
Mumbai. The comments made during
a newspaper interview resulted in an
official condemnation from the coun-
try’s National Security Council .
Sharif has called on the council to
discuss Durrani’s book also. Since
being ousted by the Supreme Court
last July, he and his supporters have
repeatedly suggested they are the
victims of a conspiracy driven by the
military and the courts to damage
their party. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US and North Korean
officials met Sunday at a border truce vil-
lage as preparations resumed for a high-
stakes, high-drama summit that President
Donald Trump suggests could help the
North realize its “brilliant potential. “I truly
believe North Korea has brilliant potential
and will be a great economic and financial
Nation one day,” Trump said on Twitter.
“Kim Jong Un agrees with me on this. It
will happen!,” the president said, confirm-
ing that a US team “has arrived in North
Korea to make arrangements for the sum-
mit” between himself and North Korean
leader Kim.

His upbeat language contrasted sharply
to that of only three days earlier, when
Trump canceled the planned summit, citing
“open hostility” from the North. An extraor-
dinary flurry of diplomacy since then -
much of it led by South Korea - appears to
have put the meeting back on track. Kim
and South Korean President Moon Jae-in
met Saturday at the Panmunjom border
truce village, in a surprise bid to salvage the
June 12 summit planned for Singapore.

Announcing the lower-level talks held
Sunday, State Department spokeswoman
Heather Nauert said, “We continue to pre-
pare for a meeting between the President
and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.”
The Washington Post reported that the US
delegation to the Panmunjom meeting - in
the Demilitarized Zone between North and
South Korea - was led by Sung Kim, a for-
mer US ambassador to South Korea and for-
mer nuclear negotiator with the North. It
said the Americans met with North Korean
Vice Foreign Minister Choe Son Hui.

Tokyo stocks opened higher yesterday

on the news, although trading was thin.
“Excessive worries receded as efforts
resumed for a summit between the US and
North Korea,” Okasan Online Securities
strategist Yoshihiro Ito said in a commen-
tary, which added that uncertainty remains.
The United States currently has no ambas-
sador to South Korea, even as it takes up
one of the most delicate diplomatic chal-
lenges in years. It remains far from clear
how Trump and Kim might be able to bridge
what appear to be vast differences in their
expectations for what would be a historic
meeting. But analysts on Sunday expressed
increasing confidence that it will take place.  

Days of brinkmanship 
The apparent progress in the on-again-

off-again talks followed a tense and turbu-
lent few days of diplomatic brinkmanship.
Within 24 hours of cancelling the summit
Trump reversed course, saying it could still
go ahead after productive talks were held
with North Korean officials. “It’s moving
along very nicely,” Trump said at the White
House on Saturday. “We’re looking at June
12 in Singapore. That hasn’t changed.” 

His abrupt decision to pull out of the
meeting had blindsided South Korea and
Moon, who had been brokering a remark-
able detente between Washington and
Pyongyang in a bid to avoid a devastating
conflict. But Trump accompanied the can-
cellation with a letter to Kim that mixed
tough language with an almost beseeching
plea to get things back on track. Some crit-
ics mocked the letter’s tone, but it may have
achieved the desired result.

James Clapper, director of US national
intelligence under former president Barack
Obama, told CNN: “I support the letter
that President Trump sent... In some ways,
Kim Jong Un may have met his match here
with our very unconventional president.”
Victor Cha, who was President George W
Bush’s top advisor on North Korea and
was briefly expected to get Trump’s nod
as ambassador to South Korea, said
Sunday he was now confident the summit
will take place. —AFP 
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